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REPORTS
responsible for shifting the resonantfrequencies of solar p-modes can be used to locate
images of active regions on the far side of the
sun when these modes are treated from the
local optical perspective of seismic holography. Therefore,the far-side images reinforce
a growing consensus (20, 21) that reduced
sound-traveltimes in active regions may explain the entirety of the frequency shifts of
global p-modes with the solar cycle.
The applicationof seismic holographyto
active regionson the far side of the sun makes
it possible to studyhow active regionsabsorb,
emit, and scatterlow-4 waves. Plain acoustic
power holographyof near-sideactive regions
rendersboth sunspotsand plages with strong
egressionpower deficits,comparablein significance to the phase shifts. Acoustic power holographyof far-sideactive regions rendersan
unexpectedly weak signature, which is not
clearly detectablein our computations.Therefore, we see that the deficit in acoustic noise
radiatingfromplages(6, 22, 23) is substantially
selective in favor of high-?p-modes. This remarkabledevelopmentseems tentativelyconsistent with recent work that attributesthe
acoustic egression deficit of waves emanating
from magnetic regions to the coupling of pmodes with slow Alfven modes (24, 25).
Low-Cp-modes are characterizedby mostly
verticalmotion,andthuscoupleonly weaklyto
verticalmagneticfields.
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The electronic properties of single-walled carbon nanotubes are shown here to
be extremely sensitive to the chemical environment. Exposureto air or oxygen
dramatically influences the nanotubes' electrical resistance, thermoelectric
power, and local density of states, as determined by transport measurements
and scanning tunneling spectroscopy. These electronic parameters can be reversibly "tuned"by surprisinglysmall concentrations of adsorbed gases, and an
apparently semiconducting nanotube can be converted into an apparent metal
through such exposure. These results, although demonstrating that nanotubes
could find use as sensitive chemical gas sensors, likewise indicate that many
supposedly intrinsic properties measured on as-prepared nanotubes may be
severely compromised by extrinsic air exposure effects.
Many carbonmaterialshave excellentmolecular adsorptionand sieving properties(1). Carbon nanotubesin particular,because of their
size, large surfacearea, and hollow geometry,
are being consideredas primematerialsfor gas
adsorption(2-4), Li storage(5, 6), and selective molecularfiltering(7, 8). Independently,
the resultsof numeroustheoreticaland experimental studies suggest that single-walledcarbon nanotubes(SWNTs)behaveas nearlyideal
one-dimensionalquantumwires (9-12). However,virtuallyno attentionhas been given to the
of gas adsorptionand
possible interdependence
electricalquantumconductancein nanotubes,
despitethe largesurfaceareaof thesematerials.
We show here thatthe measuredelectronic
propertiesof nanotubes[electricalresistanceR,
thermoelectricpower S, and local density of
statesN(E)] are in fact exceedinglysensitiveto
environmentalconditions,namelygas exposure
(13), and can be reversibly"tuned"simply by
exposureto air or oxygen. Isolated,apparently
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semiconductingnanotubes can be converted
into apparentmetalsthroughroom-temperature
exposureto oxygen.Hencethe electronicpropertiesof a given nanotubearenot specifiedonly
by the diameterand chiralityof the nanotube
but dependcriticallyon gas exposurehistory.
Because virtually all previous experimental
studiesof SWNTs have used samplesexposed
to air (and perhaps^
to other contaminantsas
well from aqueoussolutionpurificationor cutting processes), the results of those measurementsmustbe carefullyreevaluatedbeforefirm
conclusionsare drawn,especiallywith respect
to the theoreticallypredictedbehaviorof idealized purenanotubes.
The SWNTs used in our experimentswere
grownby the conventionallaserablationmethod
(14). Material from different synthesis runs
yielded similarresults.In general,SWNT-rich
materialtakendirectlyfromthe growthchamber
was bakedin airat 700?Cto removethemajority
of amorphousand microcrystallinecarbon.In
determiningboth transportand spectroscopy
differentadditionalsampleprepcharacteristics,
arationandcontactingprocedureswereusedand
comparedin orderto quantifynanotubemodificationsthat might arise, for example,from the
commonlyused practicesof ultrasoundexposure,filtering,and surfactantaddition.
Measurementsof the dc electrical resistance R and thermoelectricpower (TEP) S
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REPORTS
used SWNT bundles and thin films of
SWNTs (15). The substrateswere mountedin
a vacuum test chamber with provisions for
heating and cooling the sample and injecting
differentenvironmentalgases. Resistancemeasurementswere performedunderconditionsof
low bias current,and the TEP was measured
using a quasi-dc swept temperaturegradient
method with applied maximum temperature
differentialsof approximately1 K, measured
with miniaturedifferentialthermocouples.
Figure 1 shows R for a SWNT sample at
in differentgas environments,
roomtemperature
measuredwith a four-probecontactconfiguration. As the surroundingmedium was cycled
betweenvacuum(<10-6 torr)and air, a rapid
and reversiblechange in the SWNT resistance
occurredin stepwith the changingenvironment.
We haverepeatedthe experimentof Fig. 1 independentlywith the differentmajorgas constituthatthisvariation
entsof airandhavedetermined
in R is due to oxygen exposure.We have observedsimilarresistancechangesat constantgas
pressureby cyclingthe purgegas frompuredry
SWNTs
N2 to pure dry 02. Oxygen-saturated
clearlyhavea higherelectricalconductancethan
do SWNTswith less adsorbedoxygen.
Figure 2 shows the sensitivity of S of
SWNTsto environmentalgas conditionsat 350
K. Initially,in a pureatmosphericpressureoxygen environment,the TEPwas positivewith a

magnitude near +20 mV/K. This relatively
large positive TEP is consistentwith that reported previously for "pristine"(but air-ex(16). As
posed) SWNTsnearroomtemperature
oxygen was graduallyremovedfromthe chamber, the TEP changedcontinuouslyfrom positive to negative,with a final equilibriumvalue
of approximately-10 ,xV/K. When oxygen
was reintroducedinto the chamber,the TEP
again reversed sign and once again became
positive. In previousanalyses(16) of the TEP
of SWNTs, it was difficultto accountfor the
TEPwithmagnitudeandsign of the "intrinsic"
or Kondo-impuriout invokingcharge-transfer
ty mechanisms.The presentexperimentshelp
resolve this difficulty:as-preparedSWNTs are
invariablyair doped with an extrinsicallyinduced holelike carrierconcentration.
The ratherdramatic10 to 15%variationin
R and change in sign of the TEP shown in
Figs. 1 and 2 demonstratethat SWNTs are
exceptionally sensitive oxygen sensors. Indeed, in related experiments at much lower
pressures,we found measurablechanges in R
and TEP with changing oxygen partialpressures in gas environmentsas low as 10-8 to
10-1? torr.
We have repeatedthe R and TEP experimentsof Figs. 1 and2 at differenttemperatures
and different sample configurations(17). In
those experiments,the effects of oxygen expo-
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surebecameincreasinglymoreirreversible(and
hadlongertime constants)with decreasingtemperature,as expectedfor a gas adsorptionprocess. In fact, our transportmeasurementsindicate that, once SWNTs have been exposed to
oxygen, it is not possible to fully deoxygenate
them at room temperatureeven under highvacuumconditions(for example,simply placing air-exposedSWNTs in a high-vacuumenvironmentat room temperaturedoes not suitably clean them;the samplesmustbe heatedin
vacuumabove 110?to 150?Cfor severalhours
for most of the oxygen to be desorbed).Similarly,sampletopologyplays an importantrole.
Experimentsperformedon dilute SWNT thin
films yield abruptelectronicchangeswith short
time constants,whereas optically thick films
and mats of SWNTs requirehigher temperatures and longer times to reach equilibrium.
These observationsprovidestrongevidencefor
adsorbedgas dynamics.We find that irreversible changescorrespondingto possible oxygen
chemisorptionare observedwhen the transport
experimentsare performedat elevatedtemperatures (above 200?C) and over much longer
times. Similar distinctions between oxygen
physisorptionand chemisorptionare well documentedfor carbonfibers(18).
To further study the interplay between
SWNTelectronicproperties,oxygenadsorption,
and sampletopology,we used the spectroscopy
capabilitiesof a scanningtunnelingmicroscope
(STM).Previousexperimentshavedemonstrated
the utilityof the STM for imagingSWNTsand
determining,throughscanningtunnelingspectroscopy(STS), the local density of electronic
and "metalstatesN(E);both"semiconducting"
lic" nanotubeshave been variously identified
(11, 12). STS is an ideal local probe of the
oxygen sensitivityof individualnanotubesand
complementsthe previouslydiscussedspatially
of R andTEP.
averagedmeasurements
Our STS measurementswere performedin
a controlledgas environment,using SWNTs
dispersedon conductingsubstratesconsisting
of eitheratomicallyflat Au(l 11) films or freshly cleaved graphite[highly orientedpyrolitic
graphite(HOPG)]. Measurementswere made
on both single isolated SWNTs and SWNTs
associatedin bundlesor ropes, dispersedfrom
dichloroethanesolutions to a density on the
orderof one nanotubeor rope per squaremicrometer. Modest ultrasoundtreatmentwas
used to obtain the isolated individualtubes.
Before imaging,the SWNTs were strippedof
possible contaminatingadsorbatesby being
bakedinsidethe STM chamberat 110?Cfor at
least 2 hours in an inert, flowing carriergas.
The cleaned nanotubeswere then cooled and
initiallycharacterizedby STS while still in the
inert gas environment.Different gases were
subsequentlybled into the STM chamber,and
spectroscopymeasurementof the same nanotubewas continuedin situ, includingfor different positionsalong the lengthof the tube.As a
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check for STM tip or substratecontamination,
spectroscopywas alternatelyperformedon the
tube and on the bare substratenear the nanotube. All of the measurementsused a Pt-Irtip
because of its low reactivitywith oxygen.
The STS results for an isolated individual
SWNT (samplenumber14) on a Au substrate
are shown in Fig. 3, A and B. The currentboth in
voltage (I-V) tunnelingcharacteristics,
the presenceof inertargongas andafteroxygen
adsorption,are shown in Fig. 3A, andfor comparisonthe gas-insensitiveI-V of the bare Au
substrateis also shown.The numericallydifferentiateddIldV curves in Fig. 3B are roughly
proportionalto the local densityof statesN(E)
availablefor electronstunnelingfromthe STM
tip (19). The dI/dVdataindicatea clearincrease
in these states as the nanotubeis exposed to
oxygen. In fact, the inertgas-cleaned(oxygenfree) nanotubeappearsto have a semiconducting energy gap of roughly0.3 eV in which no
electronicstatesare available.Exposureto oxygen greatlyaltersN(E), especiallyat negative
biases,resultingin a dIldVcurvethatis nonzero
for all biases. Althoughsome minorSTS variations are observed between STS scans, the
main featuresof these plots-that is, the signifin N(E) and a shrinkingof
icantrearrangement
the apparentband gap of the nanotubeupon
oxygen exposure-are entirely reproducible.
Therefore,this nanotubehas a gas exposure
history-dependent N(E), and after oxygen
treatmentit is perhapsmost appropriatelydeFig. 3. (A) Tunneling
spectroscopyI-Vcharacteristics,as well as
an I-V trace acquired
over the bareAu(111)
substrate, for an isolated carbonnanotube
(sample14) in inertAr
gas and afterexposure

scribedas metallic(or semimetallic).The actual
intrinsicbehaviorof the SWNT shown in Fig.
3, A and B, is not clear. STS of the tube after
argon cleaning suggests a gap of roughly 0.3
eV, which is well below the conventionaltheoretical limits of "semiconducting"SWNTs
(20-22). This observed small gap could be
intrinsic and curvature-induced;
alternatively,
residualadsorbatesobscurethe true,largersemiconductinggap despiteour cleaningprocedure.
Not all of the individual SWNTs are as
sensitive to oxygen exposureas that used for
Fig. 3, A andB. The resultsof a similarexperiment on a differentnanotube(sample8) (Fig.
3, C and D) show thatover a substantialrange
in bias, N(E) appearsflat and zero both before
andafteroxygen exposure.Apparently,sample
8, a modestband-gapsemiconductor,is not as
sensitive to oxygen dosing as the small bandgap SWNT depictedin Fig. 3, A and B. Because of this reduced sensitivity, one might
ascribean intrinsicgap of roughly550 meV to
sample 8. We have performedSTS measurementson manyotherSWNTsin orderto ensure
the reproducibility
of ourfindingsandto define
overall N(E) trends.We find that oxygen-induced changesin N(E) are independentof the
position on the tube where the data are acquired.We also find thatAr, He, andN2 have
no noticeable doping effects on the N(E) of
SWNTs (providedthat each gas sourceis sufficiently dry), which is in agreementwith the
transportmeasurementsdiscussedabove.

Table 1 summarizes STS results for 17
independent SWNT samples, including the
spectroscopically determinedN(E) after the
initialinertgas bake-outandupon subsequent
dry oxygen dosing, and gives the number
of neighbors for a given nanotube.A single
Table 1. Summaryof tunnelingspectroscopy
on 17 differentcarbonnanotubes
measurements
(Mindicatesno gap,metallic),togetherwith the
numberof neighboring
nanotubes.Allof the samplesweremeasuredon HOPGsubstratesexcept1
and 14, whichwere on Au(111)surfaces.
Sample
no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

STS
bandgaps
gaps(mV)
(mV)
S band
Baked 02-exposed
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
550
750
175
175
190
250
300
350
500
500

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
500
600
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Neighbors
(n)
1-3
1-3
1-2
3-5
3-5
Multiple
Multiple
0-2
0-1
0-1
1-3
1-3
1-3
0
1-3
0
0-1

50

to O2. (B) The corre-
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unambiguously isolated SWNT would have
zero neighbors, whereas a nanotube that is
clearly part of a large bundle or rope would
have multiple neighbors. The small range of
neighbor numbersfor some samples reflects
the general difficulty in unambiguouslydetermining this number using STM imaging
alone (similarly, because of finite tip radius,
sample curvature,and electronic differences
between sample and substrate, using STM
imaging alone it is generally difficult to accurately determine the diameter of a given
nanotube). Samples 1 through 7 in Table 1
form a naturalgrouping:these samples were
metallic both before and afteroxygen dosing.
The next two samples, 8 and 9, startedout as
modest band-gap semiconductors and they
remained so. The last group, samples 10
through 17, started out as small band-gap
semiconductors and became metallic upon
oxygen dosing. Both isolated tubes and tubes
with neighbors can be found in this last
category. An interesting and suggestive
(but not conclusive) observation is that all
of the "intrinsically"metallic nanotubes we
observed (samples 1 through 7) had nanotube neighbors; we have been unable to
find an isolated SWNT that remains metallic upon inert gas cleaning.
Our transportand STS measurementscan
be interpretedwithin a consistent picture of
oxygen-inducedchanges in the electronicbehaviorof SWNTs. The increasesin N(E) summarized in Table 1 agree with the oxygeninducedincreasesin conductivitywe have generallymeasuredfor films or ensemblesof nanotubes.If Table 1 is representative
of SWNTsin
general,it indicatesthatSWNTfilm conductivity might decreaseby as much as 50% if all of
the oxygen adsorbatescould be removed. In
contrast,gas adsorptionstudies on thin metal
films generally exhibit conductivityincreases
as adsorbatesare removed,due to surface-sensitive scatteringprocesses (23). The STS data
also illuminatethe change in sign of the TEP.
Intrinsicallymetallic,oxygen-freeSWNTs are
suggestedto have a smallnegativeTEP,whereas oxygen-exposed small band-gap SWNTs
maybehaveasp-type,degeneratelydopedsemiconductorswith a relativelylargeS magnitude.
For a sample that is a collection of SWNTs
comprisingboth metals and semiconductors,
the overall effects of oxygen doping on S are
complex,as one musttakeintoaccountnot only
changesin S of individualtubes but also associated changesin tube conductivitythat affect
the multichannelweightedaverageof S.
The likelihood of charge transfer from
adsorbedoxygen to SWNTs deserves careful
investigation.Oxygen is known to have good
charge transfer to planar defected graphite,
especially in the presence of catalytic metallic particles, which has made graphite the
material of choice for fuel cell electrodes.
Graphiticmicrostructures
(24) and fibers (18)
1804

can bothbecomehole-dopedin the presenceof
adsorbedoxygen becauseof oxygen's electron
affinity.The SWNT observationsmay be due
to similar effects. However, a key to charge
transferbetween oxygen and graphiteis the
presenceof defects(24, 25). If, as some studies
suggest, curvatureplays only a small role in
adsorptionand chargetransfer(26), any oxygen-inducedchargetransferin SWNTs could
indicatethe presenceof on-tubedefects, making oxygen sensitivityan ideal way to determine the concentrationof defects in carbon
nanotubes.In addition,the possibilitythatoxygen may also adsorbon the insideof nanotubes
with open ends shouldnot be overlooked.
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Relative quiescence is a defining characteristic of hematopoietic stem cells,
while their progeny have dramatic proliferative ability and inexorably move
toward terminal differentiation. The quiescence of stem cells has been conjectured to be of critical biologic importance in protecting the stem cell compartment, which we directly assessed using mice engineered to be deficient in
the G1 checkpoint regulator, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor, p21'iPl/wafl
(p21). Inthe absence of p21, hematopoietic stem cell proliferationand absolute
number were increased under normal homeostatic conditions. Exposing the
animals to cell cycle-specific myelotoxic injuryresulted in prematuredeath due
to hematopoietic cell depletion. Further,self-renewal of primitive cells was
impaired in serially transplanted bone marrow from p21-/- mice, leading to
hematopoietic failure. Therefore, p21 is the molecular switch governing the
entry of stem cells into the cell cycle, and in its absence, increased cell cycling
leads to stem cell exhaustion. Underconditions of stress, restricted cell cycling
is crucial to prevent premature stem cell depletion and hematopoietic death.
High levels of productionof matureblood cells
areneededto replacetheirrapidturnover,yet it
has been hypothesizedthatthe proliferativeactivity of hematopoieticstem cells (HSCs) is
highlyrestrictedin orderto preventsusceptibility to myelotoxicinsultor consumptionof the
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regenerativecell pool (1-3). Once cells embark
on a path of high proliferation,they appearto
have longevitylimitedto 1 to 3 months(4). It
has thereforebeen hypothesizedthat hematopoietictissue is organizedso thatstem cells are
relativelyquiescent,but theirmore differentiat-
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